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INTRODUCTION. 
 A. Scripture text:  John 9:5-11. 
 B. The man born blind didn't bluff his way through this story.  He shows great faith in the one who made 
  him to see. 
 C. The story today focuses on this man's faith in X and how it grew. 
 
I. "A MAN CALLED JESUS" (Jn. 9:1-12). 
 A. The disciples did not look at the man as an object of mercy but rather as a subject for theological  
  discussion.  It's easier to talk about a problem than try to solve it. 
 B. The Pharisees wanted to talk about this "problem" rather than the One responsible.  This all looks very 
  official, but the bottom line is that the Pharisees wanted Jesus out of the way, and the people were  
  afraid to tell the truth. 
 C. Four times the Pharisees asked, "How were you healed?"  This is the wrong question!  They should 
  have asked, "By whom were you healed?" 
 D. The man replies, "A man called Jesus..."  Salvation is never found in doctrine or works.  It is only  
  found in X.  Our spiritual journey must begin and end with Jesus. 
 E. We must see Jesus as a man who can identify with us and solve our problems (Jn. 9:3-5). 
 
II. "A PROPHET" (Jn. 9:13-23). 
 A. Since the Pharisees were studying the miracle in such detail is proof that He did it. 
 B. But they were "one-issue” thinkers.  They already had their minds made up that this miracle had taken 
  place on the Sabbath and was therefore sinful.  They "couldn't see the forest for the trees." 
 C. Now this man obviously believes in Jesus power to heal so when he is asked again as to how he can 
  now see (wrong question), he tells them it was "a prophet."  He knew that prophets such as Moses, 
  Elijah, and Elisha worked great miracles. 
 D. The blind man is trying to get the Pharisees to do the very thing they don't want to do--focus their  
  attention on Jesus!  Even the man's parents "passed the buck" on taking a stand for Jesus. 
 E. We must see Jesus in our life as more than just a good man who walked the earth.  He was a miracle 
  working, prophet, One who speaks for God. 
 
III. "A MAN OF GOD" (Jn. 9:24-34). 
 A. The Pharisees call the man into questioning a second time, and ask him the same wrong, question.  
  The man puts the emphasis right where it should be, it's not HOW it's WHO (9:26,27). 
 B. It was incredible to this man that Jesus could be going about Jerusalem healing people, and the  
  Pharisees didn't know who He was! 
 C. The Pharisees were more than conservative, they were preservative.  They refused to look at the truth 
  in front of them and grow by it.  Conservative people change, preservative people don't.  It is not a sin 
  to be conservative, I do believe it is a sin to be preservative. 
 D. So, since the Pharisees wanted to argue the problem, the blind man argues back.  "By your logic, God 
  doesn't hear sinners, so how can you call this man of God a sinner when he healed me with a miracle 
  that has never been done before?" (Jn. 9:31-33). 
 E. We must learn to see Jesus as the light of the world that will allow us to see God more clearly. 
 
IV. "THE SON OF GOD" (Jn. 9:35-41). 
 A. Now this man‘s faith is about to completely mature.  Jesus asks him if he believes in the Son of God 
  (Man)?  Now faith comes by hearing, so his reply is correct, because his focus is on Jesus--the WHO 
  not the HOW (Jn. 9:36; Rom. 10:17). 
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 B. Jesus says that He has come to give sight to the blind, and blind those who see. 
 C. The Pharisees then ask if they are blind too, and Jesus‘ answer is a paradox.  He says, "If you are  
  blind, you would be better off.  But because you claim to see you are guilty."  Blindness could be a  
  reason for not knowing what was going on, but the Pharisees knew what was going on, and could not 
  see it. 
 D. The light that allows some to see more clearly, is the same light that blinds others as to not see at all. 
 E. May we learn to admit we are blind and need the light of Jesus. 
 
CONCLUSION AND INVITATION. 
 A. Look again at the stages this blind man went through in coming to know Jesus: 
  1. "A man called Jesus" (9:11). 
  2. "A prophet" (9:17). 
  3. "A man of God" (9:33). 
  4. "The Lord, the Son of God" (9:38). 
 B. If you want to see Jesus as the Son of God and make him Lord of your life, you have to first admit that 
  you are blind.  The Pharisees thought they could see, but reality said they had been blinded by their 
  own pride, self-righteousness, their tradition, and false interpretation of God's word. 
 C. Come to Jesus, and let His light give you spiritual sight. 
 D. Plan of salvation for non-Xians; erring Xians. 
 
 
 


